PROPOSAL

Client

Arrival date

Departure date

Persons

Main activity

Other activities

9

Partridge shooting, for 9 guns using hired shotguns

Not specified

Accommodation & meals

Transport in Scotland

Budget

Castle

Hire car, self-drive

Up to £1,200 per person

Telephone: 0044 (0)131 2026504

Proposed itinerary
Day
Sun

Date

Activity

Accommodation

Drive from Edinburgh Airport to your accommodation in Scottish Borders

Exclusive use lodge,
Scottish borders

(allow 1 hour 40 minutes)
Check-in
The afternoon free to relax and explore the beautiful area of the Scottish
Borders
Shooting is not allowed on Sundays in Scotland
Mon

08:40 Drive to the place of shooting (allow 20 minutes)
09:00 Walked up pheasant, partridge and mixed game shooting, for 9

Exclusive use lodge,
Scottish borders

guns using hired shotguns and accompanied by an expert estate
gamekeeper
8 – 10 head of game limit
Tue

The day free to relax and explore the beautiful area of the Scottish

Scottish borders

Borders
Wed

Exclusive use lodge,

08:40 Drive to the place of shooting (allow 20 minutes)
09:00 Walked up pheasant, partridge and mixed game shooting, for 9
guns using hired shotguns and accompanied by an expert estate
gamekeeper
8 – 10 head of game limit
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Exclusive use lodge,
Scottish borders

Thurs

The day free to relax and explore the beautiful area of the Scottish

Scottish borders

Borders
Fri

Exclusive use lodge,

Check-out
Return to Edinburgh Airport in time for departure (allow 1 hour 40
minutes

Services excluded:
Flights & car hire

All meals and drinks

Cartridges

Shooting insurance

Gamekeeper’s tips (£20 per day, recommended)
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Accomodation
Exclusive use Lodge, Hownam (Self catering)

This beautiful lodge, set in 7000 heather-clad acres in the Cheviot hills, offers luxurious, purpose built shooting
accommodation and total privacy between the historic towns of Kelso and Jedburgh.

Originally built in the Georgian period as a shooting lodge for the Roxburghshire estate, the lodge has been
totally refurbished to the highest standard, offering bespoke accommodation for a maximum of 16 guests.
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There is an elegant drawing room and stunning dining room at the front of the house, a fabulous large kitchen
with wood burning stove with French doors to the walled garden, a TV room and a games room. The lodge’s 9
bedrooms are all individually themed with stunning décor, luxurious bathrooms, sitting areas, TVs and
hairdryers.

The extensive gardens provide excellent views of the Cheviots with plenty of space for activities, games, etc.
The walled garden has two patios, fully furnished with loungers, tables and chairs, and a stone-walled barbecue
area for 20+.
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Services included:
5 nights’ accommodation in an exclusive use lodge,

2 days of walked up pheasant, partridge and mixed

Scottish borders (self-catering)

game shooting, for 9 guns using hired shotguns and
accompanied by an expert estate gamekeeper

9 adults (9 bedrooms)
8 – 10 head of game limit

The services of an estate gamekeeper for 2 days

Hire of 9 shotguns, for 2 days

whilst shooting pheasant, partridge and mixed
game

The “on-call” support of your designated R&G representative for the duration of your time in Scotland
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Price
The total price of this holiday package for 9 guests is £13,500

Please note that we cannot reserve accommodation or sporting activities until we receive your
confirmation of acceptance of this proposal.
A deposit of 25% of the total price of the vacation package is payable on the date of reservation. The deposit
invoice and advice on acceptable payment methods will accompany your Booking Confirmation. The balance
will fall due 60 days before the start date of the vacation. We will send you an invoice in advance of that date.
Fees are payable in Pounds Sterling.

By making payment of your deposit you are agreeing to be contractually bound by our Terms & Conditions as
presented on this page of our website: https://www.river-green.com/terms-conditions/
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